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 Background: Synthetic pyrethroid insecticides have been widely used in present 
agriculture and their residues were frequently detected in vegetable and fruit samples. 

Human exposure to these insecticides is a matter of concern due to their endocrine 

disruption activities. Therefore, a simple, sensitive, and inexpensive analytical method 
for detecting a biomarker of exposure to these insecticides was proposed to develop. 

We employed a gas chromatograph- electron capture detector (GC-ECD) for detecting 

3- phenoxybenzoic acid (3- PBA) in urine samples as this apparatus is common found 
in pesticide laboratory especially in developing country. Objective: The objective of 

this study was to develop a simple and sensitive method for detecting 3-PBA in human 

urine samples which can be used as a common exposure biomarker of synthetic 
pyrethroid insecticides. Results: Urinary 3- PBA was extracted by dichloromethane and 

cleaned up by solid phase extraction (C18). Then, 3- PBA was reacted with 1,1,1,3,3,3 

hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) and N,N-diisopropylcarbodiimide (DIC). The 
concentration of 3- PBA was analyzed using GC-ECD. The limit of detection (LOD) of 

3- PBA was 0.8 µg/L and limit of quantification (LOQ) was 1 µg/L. Mean±SD 

recovery was 97.0±0.6% while coefficient variation (CV) was 1.22%. Precision studies 
were performed in spiked pool human urine. Recoveries of intra-bath and inter-batch 

studies were 92.3±2.98% and 89.3±3.75%, while CVs were 14.1 and 16.4 %, 

respectively. The developed method was successfully applied to determine 3- PBA in 

human urine samples (n=138) collected from urban area of Chiang Mai city, northern 

Thailand. 3- PBA was detected 44.9%. Concentration of 3-PBA ranged from <LOQ to 
34.6 µg/L in urine samples. Conclusion: The developed GC-ECD method showed their 

LOD and LOQ being sensitive enough for detecting urinary 3-PBA to estimate the 

exposure to synthetic pyrethroid insecticides with high recoveries and less variability. 
Furthermore, the method also provides simple sample preparation and inexpensive cost 

comparing with other advanced analytical tool. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Synthetic pyrethroids are among the most frequently used insecticides in present agriculture [1]. In 

Thailand, the use of synthetic pyrethroids is approximately 5-7% of total amount of insecticides [2]. Inevitably, 

their residues were frequently detected in vegetable and fruit samples. Human exposure to these insecticides is a 

matter of concern due to their endocrine disruption activities [3-5]. Synthetic pyrethroid insecticides themselves 

have chemical structure is similar to pyrethrin which is natural compounds extracted from chrysanthemum 

flower (Chrysanthemum cineraria folium) [6, 7]. There are two types of synthetic pyrethroid insecticides. Type 

I, no cyano group, concerns with tremor syndrome while Type II, cyano group, has an effect on the 

choreoathetosis and salivation [7]. The biological half-life of difference pyrethroids in blood after uptake via 

varies routes has been determined to between 2.5-12 hours [8], but for urinary extraction it differ between 4 and 

13 hours [9]. 3 - phenoxybenzoic acid (3- PBA) is a general metabolite of cypermethrin, deltamethrin, 

permethrin and possibly other synthetic pyrethroid insecticides [10, 11] showed in Figure 1. Previously 

published method for determining 3 PBA metabolite such as high-pressure liquid chromatography [12, 13], gas 

chromatography with electron capture detection (GC-ECD) [14], GC with mass spectrometry (MS) [15- 18] and 
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GC with tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) [19]. This study reported the developed method applicable for 

detecting 3-PBA in human urine samples using GC-ECD as this apparatus is common found in pesticide 

laboratory especially in developing country. The method also was applied to detect real samples. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Structures of analyzing 3-PBA metabolites of present study... 

 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

 

 Acetone, acetonitrile, ethyl acetate and methanol (analytical grade) were from J.T. Baker, (Central Valley), 

USA. Hydrochloric acid 37% (HCl) and potassium carbonate (K2CO3) were Merck, (Darmstadt), Germany. 

Bond-elute cartridge, octadecyl (C18) was Varian, (Harbor city), USA. 1,1,1,3,3,3-Hexafluoroisopropanol 

(HFIP) , N,N’-Diisopropylcarbodiim (DIC), 3- Phenoxybenzoic acid (3-PBA) and 2-Phenoxybenzoic acid (2-

PBA) as internal standard, all of chemical purified 98%, were from Sigma Aldrich, (Steinheim), Germany. The 

GC analysis consist of a Hewlett-Packard model 6890 Series GC System equipped with a 
63

Ni ECD, a fused 

silica capillary column: HP5 (5% phenylmethylpolysiloxane with 30 m × 0.32 mm, 0.25 µm film thickness), 

and computerize data handing data system (HP 3365 Series Chemstation).  

 Sample preparation. ~ 50 mL of morning urine was collected from volunteer participants on Monday and 

Thursday (represent 1 week). Samples were composited, labeled with an appropriate code system, and kept at -

20 °C. Pooled samples were prepared for method validation by using mixed all urine samples. Recovery, 

precision, selectivity, intra- and inter- batches analysis, and linearity were studied by using 3-PBA spiked 

pooled samples. The samples extraction was shown in Figure 2. Sample preparation for urinary pyrethroid 

analysis was modified from Leng et al. (10).  

 Extraction and clean up steps were done as following: 2 mL of urine sample was transferred in a screw cap 

test tube. 50 µL of 2-PBA (1 µg/mL), as internal standard, was added in each sample and then mixed for 30 

seconds. The urine samples were acid-induced hydrolytic cleavage of the conjugates, followed by liquid 

extraction. 500 µL of concentration hydrochloric acid (37%) was added. The test tubes were covered with screw 

caps and hydrolyzed at 100 °C in a block heater for 2 hours. Each sample was extracted, twice, with 2 mL of 

ethyl acetate (EA), shaken at 1,500 rpm for 5 minutes, and then centrifuge at 2,500 round per minute (rpm) for 5 

minutes. Organic layer was separated and combined in new test tube.  
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Fig. 2: Flow diagram of sample preparation for 3PBA metabolite analysis using GC-ECD. 

 

 In clean up procedure, pre-condition of C18 – cartridges were conditioned with 4 mL of methanol and 5 mL 

of distilled water. The supernatants were loaded in the cartridge at 10 mm Hg pressure. The cartridges were 

eluted with 5 mL of acetone and dried at 10 mm Hg pressure for 5 minutes. The organic layer was dried under a 

gentle stream of nitrogen. The residue was dissolved in 250 µl acetronitrile. For derivatization, 10 µl of HFIP 

and 20 µl of DIC were added. The solution was slightly mixed for 10 minutes in a vertex mixture. Then 1 mL of 

a 1M sodium hydrogen carbonate solution was added for water free and condition pH value, mixed to 10 

minutes. Finally, 500 µl of isooctane were added to redissolve and transferred to micro vial. Application of the 

method for determination of 3 PBA in urine samples. 3- PBA metabolite was analyzed, which samples were 
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collected from field and transferred to Toxicology laboratory, Research Institute for Health Sciences, Chiang 

Mai University. Then, the samples were extracted and analyzed using the developed method. 

 

Ethical considerations: 

 The research protocol, including the urine collection procedure, was performed under “Ethical Clearance” 

and conformed to all international guidelines for the protection of human research subjects. The study was 

reviewed and approved by the Human Experimentation Committee, Research Institute for Health Sciences 

(RIHES), Chiang Mai University (Certificate of Ethical Clearance No. 6393(25)/0357, 4 February 2009). 

Informed consent was obtained from volunteer participants prior conduct the study. 

 

Results: 

 This present study was developed to detect 3-phenoxybenzoic acid (3PBA), a common metabolite of 

synthetic pyrethroid insecticides. Retention times, linearity regression equations and regression coefficients (R
2
) 

of 3-PBA are presented in Table 1.  

 
Table 1: Retention times, linearity regression equations and regression coefficients (R2) of 3-PBA. 

Synthetic pyrethroid metabolite Retention time (minutes) Linearity regression equations R2 

2 PBA (IS) 9.69 Y = 1X + 0 1.0000 

3 PBA 10.04 y = 3.10x + 2.02 0.9939 

 

 Recovery studies were performed at 50 ng/mL fortification of 3-PBA and 2-PBA (internal standard), at 

least five times in a pooled sample urine. These samples were prepared by spike 3-PBA solutions in methanol. 

The percentage recovery of 3-PBA was 97.0%, and CV was 1.22%. For limit of detection, and limit of 

quantification of 3-PBA are presented in Table 2. These results were acceptable when compared to the reference 

value of German population which determines urinary concentration of metabolites of pyrethroid insecticides at 

not exceed 2 µg/L (Human Biomonitoring Commission of the German Federal Environment Agency, 2005). 

 
Table 2: Average recoveries, limit of detection (LOD), and limit of quantification (LOQ) of 3-PBA. 

 

Synthetic pyrethroid metabolite %Recovery ±SD (n=5) %CV LOD (µg/L) LOQ (µg/L) 

3-PBA 97.0±0.6 1.22 0.8 1 

 

Table 3: Intra-batch and inter-batch variation of recovery (%) ±SD of 3-PBA in spiked pooled sample. 

Synthetic pyrethroid metabolite Intra- batch variation (n=20) Inter- batch variation (n=15) 

%recoverySD %CV %recoverySD % CV 

3-PBA 92.32.98 14.1 89.33.75 16.4 

 

 The precision was reported by coefficient variation (CV) of intra- and inter-batch of pooled urine samples 

spiked with 3- PBA at concentration 50 µg/L. Twenty of pooled urine samples were analyzed for intra- batch 

variations. The results were shown in Table 3. The CV of intra bath variation obtained 14.1% for 3- PBA. 

Pooled samples were processed similarly with every batch for quality control. The CV of inter bath variation 

obtained was 16.4%. Both of intra- and inter-batch variations were acceptable for detection criteria at less than 

21% (Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, 1994). Therefore, it can be reported that the developed method 

exhibited a good precision. The present study reported accuracy of the method by using spiked standard onto the 

pooled urine samples and calculating the recovery values for each 3-PBA. Three level of spiked pool urine 

sample were prepared at concentration 1, 20 and 50 µg/L. The spiked pool samples were extracted with the 

same method with samples extraction. All analytical steps were done in five times replicates. Percentage 

recoveries of the 3- PBA from fortified crop at three concentrations are presented in Table 4. Recoveries were 

89.6±0.1, 92.1±1.3, and 97.0±0.6% for spiked at low, medium and high levels, respectively. Furthermore, the 

CV of spiked pool samples was 8.94, 4.72, and 1.22% at low, medium and high levels, respectively. 

 
Table 4: Average recoveries, limit of detection (LOD), and limit of quantification (LOQ) of 3-PBA (n=5). 

 

Synthetic pyrethroid 

metabolite 

Recoveries of spiked level: Mean±SD (%CV) 

Low Medium High 

3 PBA 89.6±0.1 (8.94) 92.1±1.3 (4.72) 97.0±0.6 (1.22) 

 

 The results of 3-PBA detected in 138 urine samples collected from volunteer participant in urban areas of 

Chiang Mai Province were shown in Table 5. Urinary 3-PBA metabolite were detected at 44.9% with the mean 

concentration at 9.86 µg/L and 9.01 µg/g creatinine.  
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Table 5: Concentration of 3-PBA in human urines. 

3-PBA Detection 

(%) 

GM 

(µg/L) 

Range (µg/L) Percentile 

50th 75th 95th 

Unadjusted (µg/L) 44.9 6.24 <LOD-34.6 4.71 15.87 29.84 

CR adjusted (µg/g) 5.31 <LOD-35.0 5.60 13.90 27.31 

 

Conclusion & discussion: 

 The developed GC-ECD method showed their LOD and LOQ being sensitive enough for detecting urinary 

3-PBA to estimate the exposure to synthetic pyrethroid insecticides with high recoveries and less variability. 

Furthermore, the method also provides simple sample preparation and inexpensive cost comparing with other 

advanced analytical tool. The application of the method in human urine samples showed no complications in 

sample preparation and GC-ECD analysis. Comparison the results were shown in Table 6. In urban area, the 

detection rate was lower than those studies, but found higher concentration than other studies [13, 20]. 

 
Table 6: Comparison of concentration of 3-PBA in human urine by sample group. 

Authors (years) N Detection (%) Mean±SD (µg/g cr) Max (µg/L) 

Panuwet et al. 2009 [15] 207 47.0 1.0±5.4 74.0 

Babina et al. 2012 [22] 115 80.9 1.2±3.2 30.0 

Present study 138 44.9 5.4±7.7 35.0 
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